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Engaging Holiday Activities
Under the Sparks programme, camps and group
sessions were held in September/December 2016,
March/June 2017 for the children to help them
in their social and personal development, foster
new friendships and give back to society through
service-learning. Up to 40 children attended each
session.
In December 2016, the Sparks children performed
for the elderly from Kaki Kampong Senior Wellness.
Each child was paired with a senior. The children
were taught how to interact with the seniors and
even served lunch for their elderly friends.

Lakeside Student Care
– A Safe and Supportive
Environment
The two centres (Jurong West and Jurong East)
cared for over 250 children in the past year.
Teachers and minders make sure that the children,
aged 6 to 12, receive care and supervision
after school, when their parents are still at work.
Apart from providing meals and help with their
homework, the children are engaged in multiple
activities all year round, so that learning is multifaceted and engaging.

Shell “Future

Our Educational and Psychological Services (EPS)
help children from 4 to 10 years to read so they
can learn. Children from low-income and/or
dysfunctional families are given priority.

experiential learning trip for the children, many of
whom had not been to the Museum.

This year, EPS served 251 children with one-to-one
reading programmes and group-based activities.
In addition, 4 parenting talks were given.

Parents gave positive feedback, especially those
who are Mandarin speaking and not able to
coach their children. The good tutor-student ratio
of 1:1 or 1:2 helped their children learn better and
they were better focused.

Creative Arts Programme
75 children from Primary 1 to 6 were enrolled in
the programme last year, in guitar, violin, dance,
drama and percussion sessions. A concert was held
in March 2017, when 40 of the children performed
for their parents and the community.

Kids” programme

Getting Pre-schoolers
Ready for School

Under the Shell “I Can Read” Programme, 54
children came for weekly phonics and reading
support. A review done in March 2017 showed that
more than 50% of the children improved in their
ability to recognise letters and to blend them. 21%
of them improved their reading skills by one level.

Last year, a long-term collaborative effort was
launched, which was sponsored by Shell.
20 children from low-income and low-functioning
families were selected for a continuous 6 to 9 months
programme. They needed extra and concerted
help to raise their academic performance so they
could keep up with school demands.
This consisted of the following components
• Paid one-to-one/one-to-two tuition in Maths,
Science and English
• Mentoring by Shell volunteers
• Educational visits every quarter
• Workshops on life skills by Shell volunteers

Over the past year, about 15 to 20 organisations
and institutions gave their time and money to
organise enriching activities such as outings,
celebrations, sports and learning trips for the
children from our two student centres.

There was marked improvement in the children’s
grades for the Mid-Year Examinations, 100% of
them scored 60-80% for Maths and English. The
children were more motivated to do better and
learned to take a personal interest in their learning.

We would like to thank the following organisations
for their dedication to the children: NUS High
School, Anglo-Chinese Junior College, Nan
Hua Secondary School, Hwa Chong Institution,
Catholic Junior College, Franklin Templeton, Shell,
Methodist Girls’ School, Mount Carmel Presbyterian
Church, Angora Brethren Church, Yung Kwang
Presbyterian Church, ArKIDecture and Banyan
Caverns Storage Services.

Shell Lube Supply Chain organised an outing to
the ArtScience Museum in June. It was a unique
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(left) Future Kids
outing to ArtScience Museum
(right) Future Kids write to pen pals
from Shell Lube Supply Chain

He Now Reads
Independently
Marco (not his real name), 4 years old,
has parents who cannot speak English.
Like many of our children, his parents
cannot afford tuition or enrichment
programmes. When he joined the “I
Can Read” programme, he was unable
to recognise most of the alphabet.
After 6 months, he was able to read
independently, to the delight of his
teachers!
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Youth turned volunteers - Hadi and Fatin
“My journey with Expedition Agape started out in 2010 when I was a
youth. Now 7 years on, I am leading the EA 2017 team! I came back as
a volunteer this year because I wanted to give back and mentor the
next generation of youths. EA gave me many opportunities like going
on radio and going to Japan on a cultural exchange!” Hadi
“I had experienced EA in 2013, so when I graduated from Poly in 2015, I
wanted to give back as a volunteer because I saw how dedicated the
volunteers were. EA exposed me to endless values in life. I felt humbled
to be part of many lives, especially youths who lack adult guidance.”
Fatin

(below) Epson staff volunteer with
EA youths in baking fundraiser
Lakeside’s Youth Services are geared towards rehabilitating youths-at-risk who have committed offences and show
non-productive behaviour. We also inspire them to develop their strengths and fulfil their aspirations.

Taking Positive

Steps

About 43 youths referred by the Police, went through
the Guidance Programme, a 6-month diversionary
programme for first time offenders who have committed
various offences. The youths attended a series of
enrichment activities like parent-teen bonding, talks by
the Central Narcotics Bureau (CNB) and workshops on
life skills, especially on how to resist peer pressure.
Another 20 youths underwent the Streetwise Programme,
which is a 6-month programme for youth who are
associated with gangs. Through group activities,
individual and family counselling, the youths learned
about the ills of joining gangs, and picked up emotional
and conflict management.

From Gang

Member to
Polytechnic Student
After having to repeat his studies and being
constantly made fun of by his schoolmates,
Daniel (not his real name), was seeking
companionship. He started to skip school and
got involved with gangs. Through counselling
sessions and group activities, Daniel slowly
became aware of his own strengths and
potential. He decided that he wanted to study
at a polytechnic. He also stopped associating
with gangs because he realised they would
lead him astray.
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The Triage System
is
an
initiative
to
coordinate
between
the
police, the courts
and the Ministry of
Social and Family
Development (MSF).
Lakeside is a Triage
agency and assists in identifying the risks and needs
of young offenders and to provide the appropriate
intervention to prevent undesirable behaviour. Our
social workers conducted Triage interviews for 325
young offenders last year. They helped to link 64 youths
and their families to community resources such as
counselling, after school engagement activities and
financial assistance.

800 students from Anglo Chinese School (International),
Crest Secondary School, Juying Secondary School and
Shuqun Secondary schools benefitted from workshops
and group work conducted by our youth workers as part
of our School Social Work outreach.
37 youths-at-risk, aged 11 to 18, were engaged in our
Sports@Lakeside weekly programme. Sports@Lakeside
provides them with a platform to develop positive
affiliations with the community and build resilience. In
partnership with Jurong Green CC’s Youth Executive
Committee and other partners, activities include
badminton and basketball. 80% of the youths expressed
that they learned new skills and 7 were individually
mentored.
In a pilot collaboration with Shell Singapore, “ASPIRE”,
a one-to-one sponsored tuition programme, was
launched in 2016 to give targeted academic guidance
to underprivileged youths-at-risk. 4 youths were selected
for weekly 2-hour tuition sessions by qualified tutors, who
were chosen based on their academic credentials and
ability to be positive role models.

The YARE (Youth-at-Risk Engagement) Programme is
an MSF initiative that funds evidence-based preventive
programmes that target youths-at-risk from the
community. Youth Venture is a 6-month adventure and
team-based mentoring programme. Through group- and
team-based outdoor activities and family counselling
sessions, this programme helps youths to be equipped
with life skills, learn positive values, gain confidence and
form positive relationships.

Service-Learning
A different suite of youth programmes under Agape
Inspires focuses on inspiring youths to face challenging life
circumstances by giving back to others in the community.
With the support of committed volunteers, the youths
are mentored closely. Through meaningful long-term
relationships with their mentors, we aim to transform their
attitudes towards life. In total, 586 volunteers and youths
were inspired to serve and another 584 people in the
community were touched.
18 youths participated in Expedition Agape (EA), a
structured 6-month programme that develops them to
be leaders. As part of the journey, the youths and their
mentors served and made a difference to local and
overseas communities. In 2016, the EA programme was
adopted by Epson Singapore as part of their Corporate
Social Responsibility outreach.
271 volunteers and 86
youths from various tertiary
institutions and secondary
schools went through
Youth-Serve, which
provides mentoring,
training and support to
develop socioemotional
competencies of self
-awareness and relationship
management.

30 youths and 12 volunteer mentors participated in the
YARE programme last year.
YOUTH COP is an award-winning social work programme
that aims to reduce juvenile delinquency through
early preventive work. It involves a tripartite working
relationship involving Lakeside, a local school and a
Neighbourhood Police Station. 39 students from Fairfield
Methodist Secondary School participated in the YOUTH
COP programme. 70% of the students participated in
service learning to give back to the community and 80%
said that they were proud to have raised the awareness
of crime trends in the community.

Giving
Back Through

(right)
Shell staff encourage Aspire youths in sharing session

Lakeside continued to partner with Youth Corps
Singapore. 99 youths participated in various projects
to give back to the community while developing their
leadership potential.
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Tele-visit facilities connect inmates with their family members
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We are a family…
Through the work at Lakeside’s TJH, we learn to
embrace differences and celebrate strengths. As
we grow together like a family, we hear of lifechanging stories through our counselling sessions:

Camp for
children with
incarcerated
family
members

Supporting the children

Lakeside’s TJ Haven envisions to inspire hope, support and reconnection while working with the
incarcerated and their families through our in-care and after-care programmes.

We are a team …

After-care

As a team of counsellors, social workers, trainers
and administrators, we play a significant role
in this work of restoration, reconciliation and
reintegration.

Echoing the participants in the Family Programme,
“We did not think about counselling in the past,
but now we can try.” It is not uncommon for
clients who attend counselling after their release
to feel accepted and supported on the road of
recovery. The resources and new perceptions
discussed in the therapeutic sessions help them
to gain awareness, deepen understanding and
experience forgiveness. Last year, we attended
to 23 new cases.

In-care
Through the Family Programme group work,
participants grasp the significance of change
and learn ways to manage emotional guilt and
shame, re-offending behaviours and relationships
with loved ones. Last year, we served 2,122
inmates and 724 families through our 149 runs of
inmate sessions, 161 runs of family sessions and
163 runs of joint sessions. This implies a 1.4% overall
average increase of clients served.
Besides running regular group sessions, TJ
Haven also provides facilities for families of the
incarcerated to have teleconferences with
their loved ones through tele-visits. With easy
accessibility, these families can connect with
them in a “cosy and friendly place” as described
by many tele-visitors. We facilitated 2,744 televisits, ministering to 798 families and 315 new
families last year.

Overcomers Care Group – the new support group
for ex-offenders sees 5 participants periodically
in the fortnightly meetings. 80% of the group
experienced better coping skills, sustained new
lifestyles and enhanced family communication.

Mentoring the children is as crucial as working
alongside with the adults. We render tuition to
about 10 children from incarcerated families
through our weekly Tuition Plus programme. They
are nurtured by a dedicated tutor and 17 Junior
College volunteers who focus on problem-solving
skills and grammar lessons. Last year, there was an
average of 6% improvement in Maths grades. 40%
of children improved in English grades.
In December 2016, The Voice‘R’Us Club – a
support group for children from incarcerated
families engaged 33 children in our first 2D1N
camp. 21 parents from 22 families also joined
the final-day session. As the adults watched their
little ones actively involved in the interactive
games, group sharing on losses, nature discovery
walk and dorms cleaning, they were infused
by their zeal and joy. Some shared that the
children have taken initiative to help in simple
house chores, expressed thankfulness towards
their parents, and cared for their siblings.

Overcoming

Problem Gambling - SG2@TJ
Last year, our social workers
journeyed with 25
problem gamblers, with
7 open group sessions
and 3 support group
sessions. Another 7
gamblers and 24 family
members also received
counselling.

At a joint session, the father cried profusely after
discovering that the teenage girl beside him was his
own daughter whom he had not seen throughout her
growing years. Subsequently, his daughter applied for
her official card to visit his father and was granted
successfully. The father is looking forward to spending
more time with her and to reconcile.
An incarcerated father who has been
imprisoned multiple times at joint session

The husband felt debilitated
when his wife told him about
divorce. At the first joint session,
she was prepared to tell him about
the proceedings but things turned
out differently. Not only did she
not talk about the divorce, she
decided to attend the next joint
session. At the second session,
she told him that she is willing to
work on their marriage.

Participants
at inmate
sessions

An
incarcerated
spouse who
was on the
verge of
divorce at
joint sessions

“ I want to start making good
choices.” “ The trainer encourages
me not to give up, gives hope for
my life after release.” “ I want to
change. I want to give back to
the community one day.”

The sister of an inmate at family session

“ Thank you so much for conducting the
Fa mily Progra mme. The facilitators were open
and easy to get along and I found it easy
to share my feelings in front of you all.”

(right) Outreach to spread
awareness of problem gambling
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Far East Organization
(above)
Dinner and shopping with Far East Organization

(above)
Shell Family
First outing
to zoo

Volunteering
Doing It Better With Our Partners

Shell Singapore

Our partners play a huge role in our work with
the needy community in Jurong. Without their
contribution in donations and volunteering, we
would not have been able to continue providing
the services to the various groups in the community.

In 2016, a “SHELL FUND”, amounting to $56,000
raised by Shell volunteers though various events,
was set up to fund two flagship programmes at
Lakeside. The first called “Family First!” is a 9-month
programme targeted at up to 20 low-income
and distressed families with young children. The
objectives of this programmes were to improve
and increase the level of communication
amongst family members, parenting skills, marital
satisfaction and money management skills. A
structured approach was taken, involving couple
and children group work sessions, individual
counselling sessions, and celebration events to
improve bonding.

Last year marked a significant milestone in
collaboration with our key partners.

The second flagship programme is “Beacon”
which was designed to promote social mobility for
underprivileged children and youth. This consists
of a suite of educational programmes to give
a group of children and youth from Lakeside’s
base of services a real and honest shot at making
the best out of the educational system. The four
components of Beacon target children from preschool through to secondary school.
Besides raising funds, volunteers from Shell, called
iVolunteers, also donated their time by participating
in the above programmes through mentoring,
bringing the children out and organising events.

Far East Organization, a long-time partner of
Lakeside, brought cheer to underprivileged
families with their sponsoring of festive events like
Chinese New Year and Hari Raya parties, as
well as hosting the families at their
hotel properties.

Epson Singapore
From At-risk to Resilient
For the first time, as part of their CSR initiative,
Epson Singapore sponsored Expedition Agape
(EA), a structured service learning programme
in its entirety. A total of $34,000 was pledged to
the programme. EA is a 12-month programme
that targets youths-at-risk aged 13 to 17 years
old, who exhibit delinquent behaviour and are
from low-income families. Through group work,
mentoring, service to the community and an
overseas expedition, the youths developed
positive character traits and delinquent behaviour
was reduced.
In September, Epson volunteers helped the youths
to bake muffins, which were sold to raise funds for
EA. A total of $2,300 was raised.

(above)
Bake & Buy fundraising
campaign by Epson Singapore

(left) Outing to KidZania with Banyan Caverns
(right) Ease a Life fundraising campaign by Singapore Polytechnic

We are also indebted to many other
organisations for their invaluable contributions
to LFS, in terms of funds and volunteers:
•

Banyan Caverns Storage
Services for bringing 28 Lakeside Student
Care children to KidZania

•

Singapore Polytechnic
Students for raising funds to buy

groceries for the families at the FiT Shelter

•
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(top left) Lakeside Charity Golf 2017
(top right and bottom)
Shell Mass Jog 2017

Fairmont Singapore for treating 25
Lakeside Student Care children to high tea
and a magic show
(above) Christmas high tea with Fairmont Hotel
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Management Committee

Lakeside Family
Services Staff Listing
Name
Executive Team
Teo Tee Loon
Belinda Koh
Chia Lay Lian
Edwin Quek
Jimmy Png
Lee Tuan Kee Pearl
Lim Geok Huat

Centre Managers
Heng Su-Yin Jacqueline
Chong Lai Ha
Chua Christopher Denis
Jiehan

Name order: Left to right
1. Ms Seong Koon Wah Sun
2. Ms Tan Wee Fong

3. Mr Teo Tee Loon
4. Mr Andrew Tay

5. Ms Ho Li Peng
6. Mr Ng Wai King

7. Mr David Ng

Heads of Department
Bansan Rachel
Fernandez
Chien Chiew Piang
Willie
Koh Siew Eng Serene
Lim Sheau Huey
Pong Pao Ling Theresa
Seah Zhi Xiong Joel
Sunthareach Richy Hay
Varga Vanessa Vasquez

Designation
Executive Director
Director
(Family Services)
Director
(Special Projects)
Director
(FSC/ Counselling)
Director
(Corporate Services)
Director (Community
Partnerships)
Director
(Specialised Services)

Centre Manager
(Jurong East)
Centre Manager
(Jurong West)
Assistant Centre
Manager (Jurong East)

Head, FiT Shelter
Head, Problem
Gambling
Head, Agape Inspires
Head, Youth Services
Head, Adult & Family
Life
Assistant Head, Youth
Services
Assistant Head, Adult
& Family Life
Assistant Head, FiT
Shelter

Senior Social Workers
Osorio Ame-Phil Cirera
Senior Social Worker
Wee Kheng Hoe Vincent Senior Social Worker
Senior Counsellors
Bongard Simon John
Koh See Boey Wendy

Senior Counsellor
Senior Counsellor

Assistant Senior Social Workers
Ang Siang Mui Joyce
Assistant Senior Social
Worker
Chong Jee Sing Andrew Assistant Senior Social
Worker
Tai Huen Diana Ngien
Assistant Senior Social
Worker
Assistant Senior Counsellor
Chan Hong Khim Albina
Assistant Senior
Counsellor
Chong Lie San Alyssa
Assistant Senior
Counsellor
Social Workers
Abao Irene Murayao
Chew Eng Hwee Priscilla
Edward Choy Min Hao
Eng Hui Xian Elisabeth
Fajardo Anabelle Suemith
Lai Tsun Wang Bryan
Lee York Anna
Lee Suk Yin Sharong
Lim Hong Wee David
Lim Mei Ling Angeline
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Social Worker
Social Worker
Social Worker
Social Worker
Social Worker
Social Worker
Social Worker
Social Worker
Social Worker
Social Worker

Ng Cassandra
Ong Wan Ying Andrea
Ong Yi Ting Joanne
Tan Yue Ling Jaclyn
Theresa Jude
To Kian Luen Weevyn
Wong Kang Li
Yap Lee Lan
Counsellors
Chee Sau Mui Fiona
Huang Xinyi Janelle
Lee Wei Hao
Lee Wei Ling
Low Miu Han Diana
Mavis Wong Oi Leng
Ng Eu Tong Nigel
So Yin Nei Jeanie
Tang Chin Yen
Thio Fan Wen Cephas

Social Worker
Social Worker
Social Worker
Social Worker
Social Worker
Social Worker
Social Worker
Social Worker

Counsellor
Counsellor
Counsellor
Counsellor
Counsellor
Counsellor
Counsellor
Counsellor
Counsellor
Counsellor

Social Work Associates
Chiu Po Ping
Social Work Associate
Chong Kah Yee Jodie
Social Work Associate
Christopher Nasser
Social Work Associate
David Srinivasan S/O
Social Work Associate
Umayorupagan
Kok Shi Min
Social Work Associate
Ng Bee Lian Magdalene Social Work Associate
Ngiam Chai Chan Sweedy Social Work Associate
Vera Mark
Social Work Associate
Yong Mun Foong Joanna Social Work Associate
Reading Specialists
Leong Chooi Fun Cate
Chan Pau-lin
Smitha Paul

Senior Reading
Specialist
ECP Specialist
Reading Specialist

Programme Executives
Gan Kok Meng Kelvin
Programme Executive,
Youth Services
Lee Wee Leong
Programme Executive,
Youth Services
Ang Siok Wei Christine
Programme
Executive, Kaki
Kampong Senior
Wellness
Petrina Prishanthini Philip
Programme
Executive, Kaki
Kampong Senior
Wellness
Gan Seok Loo
Programme
Executive, FiT
Lim Syl-Vyn
Programme
Executive, FiT
Helen Thamarai
Programme
Coordinator, TJH
Student Centre
Kwan Lai Wan Faith
Leong Wai Fun Phoebe
Ho Sze Man Doris
Jin Min Er Felicia
Kwa Gek Theng Priscilla
Lee-Yap Soh Hee Shirley
Leong Wai Wan
Lim Sor Kim
Look Ying Feng
Mui-Soh Hong Neo
Nai Gek Moey Catherine
Ng Sze Yong
Pang Ngan
Png Zhi Hao Joel
Soh Wai Kee
Soo Kim Gee Serene
Tan Swee Lan
Teh Puay Hua

Supervisor, Jurong East
Supervisor, Jurong West
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher (PT)
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher (PT)
Teacher

Au Yong Wai Came

Agape Inspires
Nguyen Ngoc Thinh
Kuan Sook Yeen Janell
Samuel Rajkumar s/o
Mahaindran
Yong Sek Lyn Melody

Clerical Officer,
Jurong West

Manager, Agape
Inspires
Executive, Agape
Inspires
Executive, Agape
Inspires
Executive, Agape
Inspires

Community Partnerships
Lim Gui Ping Constance
Executive, Community
Partnerships
Sherie Wong
Executive, Community
Partnerships
Finance
Tan Lay Heng Joanne Yow Manager, Finance
Ngang Pek Looi Chloe
Accounts Executive
Lew Sock Harn Constance Accounts Executive
Admin and HR	
Wijaya Charles
Saavedra Claudette
Delos Reyes
Tan Piah Ling

Senior Executive,
Admin/IT/Facilities
Executive,
Human Resource
Executive, Human
Resource

Volunteer Management
Gan Cindy
Executive, Volunteer
Management
Administrative Assistants
Koh Swee Lian Grace
Senior Adminstrative
Assistant, Jurong East
Centre
Au Yong Lai Wan Rosalind Adminstrative
Assistant, Youth
Services
Chong Sau Foong
Adminstrative
Christine
Assistant, Jurong West
Centre
Foo Mei Fang Grace
Adminstrative
Assistant, TJH
Lee Ai Chuat Jenny
Adminstrative
Assistant, Jurong West
Centre
Lim Mun Nee Jessica
Adminstrative
Assistant, TJH
Rohaizah Binte Rahim
Administrative
Asssistant, Family@
Agape
Suen Poh Chue Miranda Adminstrative
Assistant, Taman
Jurong Centre
Kitchen
Chong Yuit Thim
Hung Phui Se Anna
Ong Peck Choo
Cleaners
Rusnah Binte Adan
Sim Ah Huay
Tan Beng Hong
Tan Choon Gek
Tien Choon Hua
Titiek Lilah Binti

Cook
Cook
Kitchen Helper (P/T)

Cleaner, Taman
Jurong Centre
Cleaner, Jurong East
Centre
Cleaner, Student
Centre (JW)
Cleaner, Jurong West
Centre
Cleaner, Student
Centre (JW)
Cleaner, FiT Centre
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